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ELK LEADERS ARE

GUESTS AT DINNER

Portland Citizens and Lodge

Members Honor Visitors

' at Banquet.

MANY SPEECHES HEARD

Thanks Are Extended to Hosts of
Week and for Courtesies Shown

by Citizens Portland as Con-

vention City Praised.

The management of the Multnomah
hotel grave an elaborate banquet Friday
night In honor of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John P. Sullivan and Grand Ex
kited Ruler Thomas B. Mills, the mem
bers of the grand lodge, members of
the Portland Elks' commission, and
members of the press. The table dec-
orations, which were designed under
the personal direction of Manager H.
C. Bowers, were so beautiful that they

ELKS' RFTTMON PBOGBAMMX
FOB TODAY.

9 A. If. Final band concert in
business streets.

2 P. M. Harness races at Country
Club.

3 P. M. Baseball, Portland vs. Baa
Francisco. Ladles free.

g P. M. Final Illumination of
Court of Honor,

12 P. M. Lights will be turned '

off In Court of Honor and festivities
will cease. ,

The Elks' commissioners and po-

lice announce they will prohibit any
attempt at a masque carnival or un-

dignified demonstration tonight.
Trains and stesmers will leave at

all hours of the day for nearby
ocean, mountain and river resorts. -

aroused many expressions of admira-
tion from those present. The scene
represented a herd of elk In miniature,
gamboling in a mossy green forest out
of which grew a profusion of peonies
and in which sparkled tiny purple elec--
trlo lights - -

Philip Gevurtz, president of the
Multnomah Hotel Company, presided as
toastmaster. The first called upon was
Brand Exalted Ruler Mills, who ex
pressed on behalf of himself and his
associates the appreciation of the
Brand Lodge officers for . the many
courtesies received and at the hands
f the Portland management during

the convention, and also his apprecia-
tion of the splendid hospitality of the
tity of Portland.

Mills' Selection, Landed.
Mr. Mills was followed by Qua C

' Moser, who paid a tribute to the grand
lodge for its wisdom in selecting Mr.
Mills as grand exalted ruler and also
called attention of the members of the
order present to the qualifications of
Ralph E. Moody, of Portland, who, he
said, the Portland citizens and mem-
bers of the Portland lodge hoped, .at
some future time, would receive the
same honor at the hands of the grand
lodge.

John P. Sullivan, past grand exalted
ruler, made special emphasis on the
hospitality of the citizens of Portland
and the state and expressed his belief
that the City of Portland should re
ceive many benefits as the results of
the Elks' convention.

Edgar B. Piper, as president of the
Commercial Club, expressed the in-
terest which the citizens of Portland
bad taken in the Elks' convention and
their pleasure at the expressions of ap-
preciation that the visitors had given
for Portland hospitality. He said that
the present Elks convention had dem
onstrated Portland's excellent hotel ac
commodatlons and its adequate facili-
ties for the care and comfort of a large
number of guests and expressed the
belief that the last week had placed
Portland in the first rank as a con
vention city.

Elks Thank Host.
Ralph K. Moody, on behalf of the

Elks commission, extended his thanks
to the members, to Mayor Rushlight,
to the grand lodge, and to the hotel
management for their many courtesies
to Portland lodge and the visiting Elks.

John Galvln. of Cincinnati, O., aftera few witty flings at Mr. Sullivan,
' spoke in the serious vein and made

an eloquent address upon the sturdy
American features of the order.

Judge Henry Melvln, of Oakland,
Cat, after calling attention to the
artistic decorations of the banquet and
complimenting Manager Bowers in the
highest terms, lauded the members of
the Elks' commission and the citizens
of Portland for their splendid efforts
in caring for the comfort of the thou-
sands of visitors.

Grand Secretary Robinson compli
mented the hotel management upon the
excellence of their accommodations and
the care and attention which had been
given toward making the stay of the
grand lodge officers pleasant in every
respect

Mr. Gevurtz opened hia talk by say-
ing: "It is great to be an Elk, but
it is the' greatest of all to be an Ameri
can citizen.

One 'Thing Lacking.
A. R. Kubll, the only one who had a

kick, said, "They have dined us, given
us host rides and turned the town over
to us until we dldn t have time to take
a shave. They should have shaved us
while we slept. What kind of a town
is it that will let a man grow a com
plete edition of an American forest
on his' faco while he is attending a con
vention there?" -

Gary JU. Applegate toasted the most
popular and the shortest man present.
"No one has a kick against Freddie
Robinson," he declared- - Mr. Applegate
spoke on the advertising feature of the
convention. ie ceciarea inat roruui
has made herself famous In a week
by the way she welcomed and cared
for Elks from all over the United
States.

Mr. Bowers was called upon and 're-
sponded and the Rev. John Dysart,
grand chaplain, paid a tribute to the
hostelries of the city.

"Three years ago I was on the Coast.
Since that time I have looked West-
ward with longing eyes and I cer-
tainly welcomed the Information that
Portland would be the next convention
place. There is one thing that im-

pressed me greatly and that was the
hotels of this city. They certainly are
worthy of the Rose City.

Judge Kelvin Slags.
Judge Melvln sang a song and his

rendition was so popular that the as-

sembly would not allow him to sit
down - until he had given another and
told several stories.

Harry C McAllister, who was dubbed
by all present the "Best Fellow On
Earth," was forced to make a speech
under protest and ended it with a
humorous yarn that convinced all that
the appellation' was not a misnomer.
It was through McAllister that Mr.
Sullivan and Thomas B. Mills were pre-
sented, with, an Silts bathrobe, made

by the Oregon Woolen Mills In 24 hours
for the dlstlnqulshed visitor.

A simple and at the same time unlqu
menu was covered with an Indian head
embossed in red leather.

Those present at the banquet were
J. P. Sullivan, past grand exalted
ruler: Fred C Robinson, grand secre
tary: Thomas B. Mills, grand exalte
ruler; A. T. Holler, grand trustee;
L. ADDlerate. Brand trustee; t.
Kennan, member of grand forum; T
J. Coaran. member of grand torum
R. Nicholson, grand esquire: Rev. John
Dysart. grand chaplain; u. 1. xiing
lav. member of new home committee

J. Galvln. or of Cincinnati and
past grand exalted ruler; Judge Harry
A. Melvln, past grand exauea rujer;
K. Rightor, member of grand forum; J.
D. Brown, of Bt. Louis; ixorman vaugnn,
editor of the Elks- - Morn ana it. xion
jamln, .chairman of the judiciary com
mitt. Members of the Portland com
mission present were: C. Bradley, R.
E. Moody. K. K. Kubll. J. H. Diet,
Sol Blumauer. W. O. Tan Schuyver
John B. Coffey. Dr. C W. Cornelius; Gu
C. Moser. Harry C. McAllister and J,

H. Burgard. Other Portland guests
were Edgar B. Piper, president of the
Portland Commercial Ciur; u. u. xener,
and J. V. CarrolL The Multnomah to
tel Company was represented by Phil
Gevurtz, H. C. Bowers, J. M. Brownell
and Monroe Goldstein.

OCEAN ATTRACTING MANX EL-K-

Portland's Visitors Are Guests of
Seaside Resorts.

Eastern Elks are visiting the beach
In great numbers. This was the word
riven out by railroad officials yester

day. It is the result of advertising
by the railroads and the eiiorts 01 xne
Astoria Elks.

"Our parlor car space on the Astoria
trains for today and tomorrow Is all
taken." said W. E. Coman. general pas
senger agent of the North Bans: roao,
yesterday. "This has largely been
taken by strangers from-th- e East, who
want to see the ocean."

Many Elks and others are going
north to the Seattle- Potlatch. In ad
dition to the heavily loaded regular
trains, the New Orleans Elks, number-
ing more than 100, will leave for Seat-
tle on a special train at 7 o'clock this
morning. They will go East over the
Canadian Pacific.

The Sacramento Elks left on a spe
clal train for Yellowstone Park at 11
o'clock yesterday morning. There are
about 100 of them.

The Brooklyn Elks reserved . a spe-
cial sleeper on Fast Mail No. 10, which
left for the Yellowstone Park at 6:30
last night.

Train No. 6. for Eastern Oregon
points, ran in two section last night,
the second section going out at 8:15.

Spokane Train No. 4, over the North
Bank, also ran in two sections last
night and will probably run in two
seotlons again tonight.

On the Shasta Limited It was neces
aery to arrange for an extra section
yesterday, today and Sunday. uwo
sections for No. 16, which left last
night at 8:15, were arranged for.

Every train that left the city yester
day bore its full quota. Even the ex
odus did not seem to diminish tne size
of the crowd that remained in the city.
The streets seemed to be Just as weu
filled and the hotels and restaurants
contained nearly as many people.
Pullman officials and the attaches of
the Joint validating office had their
hands full, but there was no confusion.

The convention crowd has been
probably the best - natured that ever
assembled In Portland, jsveryone was
accommodated on time and nearly
every train that left Portland yester- -
d oDerated in extra sections. It Is
estimated that almost u per cent, ui
the people that came to Portland from
the-Eas- t will return over a aixxereut
route.

The Seattle Potlatch next week will
receive numerous convention visitors.
Thousands, however, will linger at the
beach resorts near Portland. Others
will go to the mountain retreats for a
rest Manv are planning to stay in
the city and enjoy the fun the local
Elks have prepared for them. The
railroads are in shape to handle the
Increased travel. It is the heaviest
business ever ' handled in and out of
Portland, but there has been no con
fusion.

MRS. POTTER IS HEARD

ADDRESS OS MOTHER'S DUTY

INTERESTS WOMEN.

Equal Suffrage Is Given as Remedy

for Many of the Ills Which

Burden Modern Life.

"The problems that are facing the
American woman cannot be satisfac-
torily settled in this age without that
inevitable tool, the ballot," was the
declaration of Mrs. Frances Squire
Potter, the noted writer, educator and
advocate of equal suffrage, who spoKe
Friday night before a large audience in
the Taylor-Stre- et Metnodist tjnurcn.
Mrs. Potter's understanding of the so
cial and economic prooiems ox me uay
was shown In her presentation of cer-
tain phases of the relations between
mothers and their sons which exist
in a complex civilization. She was in
troduced by Dr. Luther R. Dyott, who
in turn was presented by Mrs. faaran
A. Evans.

In oDening her .address on . "The
American Mother and the American
Son," Mrs. Potter pointed out the two
standards of morals and manners
which boys acquire in school and in
the home and from their associates
away from the home and the school.
This, Mrs. Potter said, is one of the
evidences of that compromise that
American mothers make that has
deadened the progress of the race.

Another turning point in the rela
tions of mother and son was Indicated
by Mrs. Potter when the boy realizes
the different attitudes toward cultural
and industrial education. This she be
lieved can only be changed when
American mothers realize the cultural
value of practical education.

"This is called an age of machinery.
Our most telling figures of speech are
taken from machinery. We know that
it is only in the mastery of the politi-
cal machinery that we can work out
our deliverance from the restrictions
of our present sphere. A mastery of
the social machinery is coming to the
women as well as to the men. Work
ing girls and women have their own
organizations. In this age the great
characters are not individuals, but
certain organizations. We do know
that those organizations, of men,
women of children, are tools of democ
racy.

We are not only living in an age of
machinery, but a spiritual age. There
has never been anything like the search
for the spiritual forces of the universe
as today. The principles involved In
the constitution of the Theosophical
Society at Point Loma, the demonstra-
tions of healing of Christian Science,
the investigations of the Society for
Psychical Research all tell us some
thing about the spirit of the age; they
are a sort of spiritual incubation out
of which a new expression of religion
is going to take form. The problem
of the age will be to get that element
ox spirituality imv mc. eucis-- ma-
chinery of today."

Victoria Gets Twirier Smith.
CENTRALIA. Wash-- July 13. (Spe

cial.) Owner Wattelett of the Victoria
Northwest League club yesterday tel-
egraphed Smith, former pitcher of the
disbanded Centralla team, to report in
Victoria In Urns lor Monday's game. t

SICKLES' SPEECH

STIRS ROOSEVELT

Colonel Takes Occasion to Say
He Doesn't Care a Rap

Where Men Are Born.

new party "Nation-wide- "

A '

Appeal Is Made to Men Who Wore

Blue and Gray and Their Sons,

Says T. R. Delaware. Men
' Pay Visit to Oyster Bay.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 13. A pro-

test against any hint of sectionalism
In the new progressive, party was made
yesterday by Colonel Roosevelt, who
said he did not "care a rap" where a
man was born, or whether his father
wore the blue or the gray as long as
he was the right type.

Colonel Roosevelt was told of a
speech made Thursday by General
Daniel E. Sickles, of New York, at the
meeting for the organization of the
new party in this state. General
Sickles was quoted as saying that
Woodrow Wilson was "born amid rebel
surroundings and that we of the
North have never been disposed, to
put such a man In the White House.

Colonel Roosevelt said he could not
discuss the speech, but that it was the
desire of the founders of the new party
to make the movement one which would
represent all sections of the country.

"The call for the progressive con
vention," he continued, "stated that
this was to he a Nation-wid- e, non
sectional movement, free from any of
the sectional or other jealousies ana
bitternesses of the past. In my speech
at the Orchestra Hall meeting in Chi
cago, in which I stated that I would
accept me progressive nomination, x

also stated that we appealed alike to
the men who wore the Blue and the
men who wore the Gray and to the
sons of the men who wore the Blue and
to the sons of the men who wore the
Gray."

Allee and nine other
Delaware men who have enlisted in the
new party came to see Colonel Roose
velt today.

"They came to talk over conditions
In Delaware, said the colonel, mey
said they would begin the primary
campaign soon and that they believed
the. Republican machine totally mis
represented the people.

Third Party Convention Called.
Call State Convention.

EANTA FE, N. M.r July 13.. The
Progressive party of New Mexico has
Issued a call for a state conven-
tion to be held at Albuquerque July
29 to elect four delegates to .the Na-

tional Progressive convention at Chi
cago. The call is signed by Marcos
C. Debaca, a Spanish-America- n and
president of the Government League.

BURNS 'AFTER GOVERNOR

South Carolina's Executive Said to
Be Big Grafter.

AUGUSTA. Ga., July 13. Charges
against Cole L. Blease, Governor of
South Carolina, were made yesterday
by Detective Burns before a special
committee of the South Carolina Legls
lature investigating the old state dis
pensary system.

Burns said that men In his employ
would produce records to show 'whether
or not Governor Blease has been graft
ing as Governor and Senator."

Evidence taken by a telephonic de
vice and personally by a detective, has
been submitted purporting to show
that . Governor Blease obtained $2000
for pardoning Rudolph Rabon, convict
ed of harboring Btolen goods. Test!
mony from the same source was that
Governor Blease received loOO lor
blocking railroad legislation, 8200 for
thwarting the first attempted dispen
sary investigation, and that the Gov
ernor received a share of the blind
tiger "protection money" from Charles
ton. S. C.

CAPTAIN PECK REINSTATED

President Tart Gives Approval to
Senate Bill.

WASHINGTON, July 13. President
Taft approved today a Senate bill an
thorizlng him to reinstate Captain
Robert H. Peck in the Army, but in a
memorandum expressed disapproval of
the disposition to re-tr- y before Con
gressional committees cases of dis
missal directly conducted with entire
propriety before legally constituted
courts-martia- l.

Peck was dismissed several years
ago, after he had preferred against a
superior officer charges that were not
proved. The President said there were
certain circumstances surrounding the
charges and the trial that "perhaps
justified a reinstatement-withou- t criti-
cism of the court-marit- al that recom-
mended sentence."

LOCUSTS WRECK AVIATOR

Spaniard Flying Near Madrid Is
Blinded and Falls to Ground.

MADRID, July 13. (Special.) A
cloud of locusts nearly caused the
death of Juan Mauvals, who was fly
ing at the aerodrome at Bajo, near Ma
drid.

Owing to the mild Winter and hot
Spring, clouds of locusts have been de
vastating the environs of Madrid.

It was while flying at a height of
60 feet that Juan Mauvals drove his
machine Into a cloud of the Insects,
which blinded him, and he fell to the
ground. ' When the spectators rushed
up to him they found he had a miracu- -
ous escape, being almost uninjured.

His machine was wrecked.

AL M'NEIL GETS DRUBBING

Lin Powers Bests Bantam Amateur
at Columbus Smoker.

Al McNeil, amateur bantamweight
fistio champion of the Northwest, re-
ceived the worst drubbing of bis career
at the Columbus Club smoker Friday

Ight, Lin Powers, a clubmate, turning
the trick before a small Heilig Thea
ter, gathering of 200 fans.

McNeil is still champion, announce
ment being made immediately after
the bout that Powers was seven
pounds overweight, but the way he
was flayed about the ring in the fourth
round of his humiliating mill made
him look like anything but a " title
holder.

The eight-bo- ut . programme devel-- .

oped!' Into" seven, with "Fireman"
Knowlton, lightweight champion, fail-
ing to appear. The card was a medi-
ocre one.

The middleweight affair was ended
in the second round, when Joe Swain
caught Bill Mahoney a clip on the jaw
with his right fist, sending him down
for the count. ' -

Phil Polsky, the "Fighting News-
boy," and "Whltey" Lewis, indulged in
their fourth altercation, with Lewis
showing up weaker than ever, and
each mixing it only after mental prod-
ding from the officials. Ed Witzell
won a two-rou- decision over Al
White, the latter refusing to move his
hands from a protecting position near
his jaws. Ralph Orvlll was awarded a
decision over Carl Cooper in the first
round, Cooper also showing "no disposi-
tion to mix things, and claiming that
the weight handicap was too severe.

. The results:
Johnny Seal (116) defeated William

Cooper- - (115); three-roun- d decision.
Ralph Boddy (115) defeated John

Underwood (116); three-roun- d decision.
Ralph Orvlll (139) defeated Carl

Cooper (129); stopped in first round.
Phil Polsky (125) defeated "Whitey"

Lewis (125); three-roun- d decision.
Ed Witzell (116) defeated Al White

(116); stopped in second round.
Lin Powers (122) defeated Al McNeil

(116); four-roun- d decision.
Joe Swain (158) defeated Bill Ma-

honey (115); knockout, second round.

GRILL WILL BE PROBED

GRAXD JURY TO INVESTIGATE
YEOX BUILDING CAFE.

Plea That Free-and-Ea- sy Dive Was
Allowed as Special Concession to

Elks Denied by Lodge.

The grand Jury will assemble Mon
day for the explicit purpose of investi
gating the brief career of the Raths-
keller, conducted in the basement of
the Yeon buldlng by E. J. Hanbury.
Testerday afternoon the place was
closed by orders from Deputy District
Attorney Collier.

Some of the things the grand jury
will probe are: Who Is behind Han-
bury, who is not believed by the au-
thorities to be an independent agent in
the venture?

Why did the police fall to Inter-
fere in the carrying on of Indecencies
such as the city never witnessed in
the palmiest days of the open town,
as alleged in a statement made to
Chief Slover by Justice Olson?

Why, after Chief Slover and Cap-
tain Riley proceeded against the place
Wednesday night, were the records
of arrests obliterated?

Plea that the free-and-ea- dive was
allowed to run as a special concession
to the Elks will be combatted by rep
resentatives of the order, who have
taken a prominent part in forcing of
flcial action.

When Constable Weinberger, armed
with warrants for Hanbury and two
others under the nuisance statute
reached the plate yesterday, he found
Market Inspector Singer ahead of him,
acting under orders of the City Phy
siclan In cleaning out the noisome saw
dust which had covered the floor of
the place throughout the week. Wein
berger found no one in the place but
the manager, one waiter ana
"swamper and he placed them under
arrest.

The records disclosed that Hanbury
obtained a restaurant liquor license for
the place June 2, paying half a year's
fee. Under this he was autnonzea io
sell llauor with meals only.

Painted women swooped down on the
place from the start, and fledglings,
just embarking upon their career, were
freauenters of the resort.

News of the character of the place
reached Justice Olson Wednesday and
he telephoned to Chief Slover, asking
what the police meant to do, and Bay
ing that if they did not act he would
under his authority as a magistrate.
Slover answered, says Olson, that he
had written to the City Attorney ror an
ODlnlon on the matter.

That nieht Captain xtiiey ana a squaa
of officers, acting under instructions
from Chief Slover. raided the place,
with three others, and arrested the pro
prietors. The charge was that they
were servlnsr llauor with little or no
pretense of supplying meals. The
orgies witnessed by the officers were
past all experience, tney say.

After Riley and his officers wen
home, the record of arrests contain- -
iner these names disappeared, dui no
one from Chief Slover aown win ais- -
cuss this element of the case.

When asked as to the Rathskeller,
Mayor Rushlight yesterday said that
he intended to ask the city council to
revoke its license last Wednesday, but
owing to the peculiar situation of the
week, he overlooked it.

"Complaint had been made to me
about the place," said tne Mayor, "ana
I Instructed that a close watcn oe
kept on it. I had Intended asking that
the Council revoke the license, but on
Wednesday, when the council met, i
was entertaining Kear-Aamir- ai itey
nolds and asked Councilman Baker to
nresldn for me. I spoke to Councilman
Burgard about the Rathskeller's license.
but. In the general contusion mciaeni
to the week, the subject was over-

looked."

PADEREWSKI HOLDS PUBLIC

Attendant Compelled to Close Piano
' on Stage at English Concert.

LONDON. July 13. (Special.) It was
more than apparent that Paderewski
has lost none of his magic personality,
as he was accorded a really magnin
cent reception on his reappearance at
the Queen's Hall this week. The scene
outside the hall before the concert was
remarkable, the street being jammea
with vehicles of all kinds. Late com
era missed the opening Items.

The maestro played piece after piece.
and then after bowing his acKnowieog-
tti pnts manv times, an attendant came
on. and closed the piano, tne auaience
taking the hint, and allowing tne con
cert to finish.

RAIN GIVES RELIEF TO EAST

Only Thirteen Die From Heat and
. Lightning Friday.

imb-- vnnv .Tnlv 13. Cooling
showers fell In many Eastern sections
FriHav nnfl thnm were notable de- -
. - tn vA mimhr nf deaths and

prostrations attributed to the heat. The
highest temperature report irum u
Eastern city was aa at Aioany, wuuo
the maximum here was 87.

Despite the relief from the excessive
high temperatures, three deaths from
heat were recorded here and one of the

helned cool tlBB,i...r,A -- ,n -- m d whlrh
air, brought death to two men in the

pper part Of tne city, xne men, duiu

ed

ireigners, were Kinea oy iignuung.
The police reported finding imprint-- l

on the back of one of the victims
i . ..i .rt V, a an ATAnt renro- -

ductlon in miniature of the trunk and
branches or the tree unaer wnicn xne
two men were seated when the bolt
fell. i

ot it.n,1id w.r, rannrti1 from Phil
adelphia as being due to the heat to- -
day.
was

The maximum temperature mere

Two deaths due to the heat occurred
at Louisville, Ivy. . .
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HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX SUITS

At prices one-thir- d off. It won't take you ten minutes to find here some-
thing that will please your taste and your pocketbook.

Here are the prices:

$20 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, now
$25 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, now
$30 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, now
$35 Hart & Marx Suits, now
$40 Hart & Marx Suits, now

20 per cent discount on all blue, black, full-dre- ss and
tuxedo Suits and English "Slip-on- " Raincoats

We Are Agents for

Underwear
$2.50 silk-lisl- e Munsing Union Suits, in blue,
flesh and white, long sleeves, short sleeves,
ankle length, three-quart- er length, CM CC
this sale P.UO
$2.00 Munsing lisle Union Suits, in white and
ecru, long and short sleeves, ankle, three-quar-t- er

and knee lengths, this $1 30
Cooper's silk-lisl- e Underwear, in pink, white
and blue, regular $1.50 value, this Pj AC
sale, per garment.... PX.V7J
$1.00 silk-lis- le Underwear, in pink, white and
blue, long and short sleeves, this sale, 7rper garment

iThis underwear will not cling to the body in
hot weather.

LONG'S BODY IS FOUND

RIVER SOLVES MYSTERY OF

MAX'S DISAPPEARAXCE.

Murder Theory Exploded by Finding
Gold Watch and Chain and $50

Currency Intact in Coat.

The body of Thomas R. Longf the
Centralla business - man who disap-
peared from the Union depot July 4,

after stepping: away from his wife for
a moment, on the plea of getting- a
cigar, was Friday. night found two miles
below the Vancouver bridge, on the
Columbia slough, by a man Ashing
from a rowboat. The harbor patrol was
sent to the spot and Long's body was
brought Into Portland late last night.

Although a contusion on the head,
seemingly capable of stunning, was
found, the theory of assault failed be-

cause in the' coat on the body was
found a gold watch of considerable
value, a gold chain, and over $50 In
currency.

When she made report to the po-

lice here, Mrs. Long said that her
husband had of late been showing
signs of a weakened mind and said she
thought that in this condition he might
have wandered away. Mrs. Long lives
with her sister, Mrs. Herman Gross, of
616 South Gold street. In Centralla.
Long was 36 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Long were returning
from Los Angeles to Centralla, after
a pleasure trip in the South. The
widow was Informed last night by the
Coroner of the recovery of her hus-
band's body.

CENTRALLV. Wash., July 12. (Spe-
cial.) Thomas R. Long was a well-kno-

resident and merchant of this
city. A month ago Mr. and Mrs. Long
tilanned their vacation, which was

aaBaA in PaHfnmlft
On their return to ine Kortn tne

alltad at Tnrt nn nnrl wfiitpfi at th
TTninn nennt fnr th ffentralla train
Mr. Long excused himself for a few
moments to purchase a cigar. Mrs
r.nrtr A , rt BOA Tllltl H f?! i Tl .

Tha PnrHnnfl nnltr.A were immediately
informed and started search, but to
no avail, and Mrs. Long returned nere.
She Informed the Centralla officials
and further search was instituted.
Mrs. Long offered a small reward for
news of her husband.

Tent Falls; 30 Are Injured.
rwinv-RTCTfE-

- Wvo.. July 13. Thirty
persons were injured, several senouBiy,

''''
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THE

SPECIAL, XOTICE Many persons
are making inquiries for the old-ti-

Peruna. .To such would say. this
formula now put out under the name
of manufactured by

Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Write them and they will be pleased to
aazid vou. a tree booklet.

3 ilia

'ti'
IP

Is

$13.35
$16.65
$20.00

Schaffner $23.35
Schaffner $26.65

Munsing
One -- third off on all Boys'

Knee Pants Suits, includ-
ing Blue Suits

One-thir- d offon Youths' Suits
sizes 30 to 35

Negligee Shirts, silk, soisette, tan, blue, cream
and white, attached laydown col-- j?1 "3C
lars, regular $2.00, this sale PX.O
Jnst the shirt for warm weather or outings.
Imported German Hose, in all colors,
full fashioned, regular 50c, this sale
25c washable Four-in-Hand- s, in tan,
bine, white and patterns, this sale
Three for 50
Boys' and girls' Fay Hose, in all sizes, 25c
and 30c.

ami Rosenblatt & Go
Third and Morrison

this afternoon when the main tent of
the Yankee Robinson circus wa blown
down by a wind storm.

Simultaneously the animal tent col-

lapsed and added to the confusion. A
terrific wind and rain storm made tha
work of rescue difficult.

New Zealand Expects Strike.
CHRISTCHTJRCH. N. Zi. July 13.

(Special.) Industrial troubles are caus-
ing great anxiety throughout New Zea-
land, and the Impression Is growing
that a general strike will break out in
the Spring, which comes in September.
The labor leaders have declared that

tares for

Reassuring.

dangerous,"
remarked

Store, 20x60 feet in size, with cement base-

ment,, at Front and Gibbs streets, suitable for
notion store, small dry goods, shoe repairing,
dressmaking or similar business. Low rent.

Two stores Burnside street, Carlton
Hotel, 14th street, suitable for paint car-
penter shops, shoe shops, bicycle shops, etc.
Rent reasonable.

Four stores in Edwards Hotel, Belmont
street and Grand avenue, suitable for any live
business. Very reasonable rent. Inquire of
hotel management or of I. Gevurtz & Sons.

Fine large store on, Third street, in Mult-
nomah Hotel; has skylight and cement base-

ment. Five-ye- ar lease.

I. Gevurtz & Sons
First and Yamhill Streets

Alveolar
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.

;

'
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Does Away Entirely With Plates and Bridgework
Dentistry at Half Price

(Until further notice.)
While our charge for Alveolar work

are the same as the standard price of
high-cla- ss bridgework, in such cases
whem It Is possible to have bridgework
and the patient desires It for any rea-
son, we will put in for him the very
best and classiest bridgework, orowns,
plates, etc., possible to be made, at
exactly one-ha- lf the price charged by
dentists whose work will compare fa-
vorably with ours. "And there Is a
reason."

(Terms for this work will be cash.) '

Alveolar Teeth, Wnere Bridgework la
Impossible.

If only your front teeth are left, say
three or four or more, we can replace
all of those that have been lost on
both sides clear back with perfect
Alveolar teeth. whilst bridgework
would be impossible even if you had
eight or ten front teeth to tie to. If
you have only two back teeth on each
side, say molars, we can supply all
the front teeth that are missing with
beautiful, serviceable, lifelike Alveolar

the .strike at the Walhl gold mines,
which broke out last month, Is to b
"a fight to a finish with the gloves off."

Judge.
"This beach looks rather

the timid bather. "Don't
people get drowned here very often?"

"No, madam," replied the life guard.
"No one ever gets drowned here more
than onoe."

About one million more ton. of coal were
mined In France lat year than the yenr
before.

on in
or

teeth. This could not possibly be doneby the bridge rpute. And where bridge-wor- k
la possible there Is no comparison

between the two. A very large per-
centage of our work is taking outbridgework put In by supposedly high-cla- ss

dentists, and replacing It with thebeautiful and artistic Alveolar Teeth.
And. unlike bridgework in another re-
spect. It is practically painless. Noboring or cutting into the gums, noth-ing to be dreaded. No. then, prices be-
ing equal, which would you choose?

Curing; Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis-
ease given up by most dentists as In-
curable, is another of our specialties
We cure it absolutely. Its a boastfulstatement to make, but we can do any-
thing that Is possible in dentistry andwhat we do Is always of the very high-
est class. Our bookletsAlveolar Den-tistry, are free. Write for one if you
cannot call. We have samples of ourwork to show at all times.
ALVEOLAR DENTAL CO., DE.VTISTS,
Portlaad Ablngtnn bids- - lOffH 3d st.

Seattle Halght bids;., I'd and Pine.
Open Sundays, 10 to 1.

Terms to Reliable People. ... J


